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YEGGMEN
STILL BUSY

SENATOR DOLLIVER DEAD.
ditions that obtain children are elther COMMERCIAL
not sent to school at all or are with
drawn in the face of the difficulties.

present confirmation 
tour, the French-Canadian pastor of v .
French-Canadtan parish in Essex conn Marked Improvement Over 
ty said to me in the presence of wit- Period Last Teat—A
nesses: ‘Half the boys whom you con . T
firmed this morning (they ranged Slight Increase in Liabilities
from eleven to fifteen years of age) ] is Shown 

neither read nor write.’”

I FALLON ONwhich would .go to Américan in
dustries.

There is even less justification for 
the argument that the Hudson Bay 
route, by diverting traffic from the 
East and West route, may accentuate 
the tendency to a separation between 
Eastern and Western Canada, in

HUDSON’S PAY 
’ NAVIGATION

Well-Known U. 8. Politician Strieker 
With Heart Disease. 0

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Oct. 14.—Jonathai 
pf Dolliver, senior ü. S. Senator froir 
Iowa, died at his home here at 7.3 
Saturday evening while a physicia* 
stood over him making an examina 
tion of his heart. Death came withou 
a moment’s warning, and Dr. Vanlves 
ten, who was making the examinatio: 
when the instrument stopped, though 
the stethescope had been broken. H- 
looked up into the face of the senate 
to .find that, silently and with tradic 
suddenness, the death messenger hat 
called the soul of the statesman. Hear 
trouble was alone the cause of death 
and the minor Ills which have bee- 
bothering him during the last thre< 
weeks had little effect on his pas'Mnf 
Although Senator Dolliver had been II 
for three weeks or more, during th< 
last few weeks he had been up ant" 
around, even as late as two o’clocl 
yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Dolliver, her two daughters 
Margaret and Frances, who are hert 
with their brother George, were ii 
the room when Senator Dolliver died

failuresSCHOOLS During my
Secure Two Thousand Dollars 

From General Store in Vil
lage of Ernfold—No Arrests 
Are Yet Made

Opposed to the Bi-lingual Sys
tem in Vogue in His Diocese 
— A Strong Letter From 
Famous Irish Catholic Bishop

Is Safe is the Report of London 
Times CDrrespondent Who 
Accompanied Earl Grey 
Strongly Endorses Scheme

which many thoughful persons have 
seen the greatest existing danger to 
the development of Canadian nations1 
life. That danger exists only in so far 

economic conditions may attract 
Western Canada towards the adjoin 
ing States of the American TJion. Any
thing which brings Western Canadt 
closer to England can only strengthen 
the national life of Canada, which, af
ter all, is Canadian, and not American, 
just because it is British. Whatevei 
the commercial prospects of the Hud 

Bay route, nothing can be mor<

can Ernfold, Sask., Oct 13—About two 
thousand dollars passed into the hands 
of robbers who last night clacked the 
safe in the grocery store of J. F. Bryce 
who is paymaster^ here for the Buck
eye Elevator Company. The robbery 
was committed between midnight and 
morning and it was not until ten 
o’clock that it was found that the com
bination of the safe had been forced 
and the contents stolen.

Mr. Bryce when leaving the store 
for the evening had locked the safe 
and he found this morning that the 
safe-had not been blown, but that the 
combination had been worked, the 
robbers having entered the building 
through a window. The Mounted Po
lice were on the ground by noon to
day, but no clue to the perperrators 
of the crime has been discovered.

The money consisted of 1 two, 300 
five, 5 ten, and 10 twenty dollar bills. 
The bills were mostly of the Bank of 
Toronto issue. A cheque and a draft 
for different amounts were also taken.

Commercial failures in the Domin
ion of Canada for the third quarter of 

It is Announced That it will be Located I igl0 reported by R. G. Dunn & Co.
in North Battleford. | numbered 277, with defaulted liabili

North Battleford, Sask., Oct. 15.- Ueg amountlng to 12,246.071.
The provincial government have de I g distinct improvement as to numbei 
cided to locate the provincial asylum wben compared with the 307 of the 

This v#as th< | game perlod last year, but there U 
given to the town today by D | & gUght increage m liabilities over the

corresponding three months a 
The government have already secur I ago> wben they aggregated only $2, 

ed the ’land, an ideal location on th 170,515. Compared with earlier years 
banks of the Saskatchewan river be | hoÿever, tbe exhibit is extremely sat

isfactory in all respects, failures in the 
period in 1908 numbering 340 foi 

been voted by the Legislature for thr I $3,492,66!, while in 1907 they were 297 
asylum, and it is expected that active an'd Evolved $2,573,695. The numbei 
building operations will be commenced j Qf defaults in the manufacturing divis 
early next spring.

PROVINCIAL ASYLUM.
Toronto, Got. 16.—Bishop Fallon, 

Roman Catholic Bishop of London, is
sued a statement today from Goderich 
in reply to those who have raised a 
cry against him because of his atti
tude to bi-lingual schools in Ontario 
The Bishop admits that his position 

stated with exactitude in the let
ter the Hon. W. J. Hanna wrote to 
Dr. Payne, giving a summary of the 
conversation he had with Bishop Fal-

(L. S. Amery, in tbe London Times.) 
To sum up—the Hudson Bay route 

available

as

for ordinary This itis certainly 
steamship traffic from July 20 to about 
November 10, and experience may

at North Battleford.
possibly prove that this periodvery news

be prolonged by a week at the Finlayson, M.L.A. yescan
beginning and a fortnight at the end 
During that period the dangers ant" 
difficulties of navigation are, It would 

greater than those on the

^was
son
desirable for Canada, from the poltical 
point of view, than the carrying out 
nad successful development of a pro 
jectject which to the existing links be- 

Eastern and Western Canada

ing chosen.
The sum of $100,000 has alread;

seem, no
St. Lawrence route, and there is no 

why insurance rates should be Ion. same
reason, he says, why areason

prohibitive. Given proper facilities a 
Churchill it ought not to be impossible 
for ships leaving England about July 

do three trips into the Bay dur 
The period ii

He sees no 
subject of such surpassing importance 
as the education of children should be 
discussed with bated breath. The bi 
lingual system he scores in the follow 
ing words: “The alleged bi-lingual sys 

it prevails in certain ports of 
the province of Ontario is absolutely 

concerning the teaching of

tween
would add additional links between 

Canada and Great Britain 
Western Canada, the

Western ion was exactly the same as last year 
69, but liabilities increased to $775,438 
from $457,973. While this showing if 
somewhat unfavorable, it is a marked 
i .provement in comparison with the 
85 for $1,366,112 of 1908 or the 97 foi 
$1,354,536 in 1907. Lumber and cloth
ing are the only classes in this division

and between 
Maritime Provinces, Newfoundland10 to

ing the open season, 
undoubtedly a short one.
Arctic port like Archangel has for cen 
turiea conducted a large volume oi 
trade within at least equally narrow 
limits of time.

and the West Indies. Abraham Lincoln and the 
Poets LAST CROP" But ar tem as

BULLETINPOWER FOR . 
EDMONTON

futile as
either English or French and utterly 
hostile to the best interests of the 
children, both English and French.”

Then he quotes figures to show that 
nine parishes of his diocese with sep 

schools and upwards of 2,000

One of President Lincoln’s gifts 
was a nextraordinary memory. As he
used to say, he “couldn’t help remem- 
bering.” Mr. Noah Brooks cites many which show any considerable increase
interesting examples of his power of over last year; in the for”aer 
retaining things he had once heard. $227,300, comparing with 5 for $40,0X6 
“One of my cousins,” he says, “John and in the latter 24 or $ »
Holmes Goodenow, of Maine, was ap- against 18 for $38,993. In t e ra t 
pointed consul-general at Constant!- division there is marked improveme 
nople early in the Lincoln administra- over last year and 1908, but e com 
tion, and was taken to the White parison with 1907 is indifferent, there 
House, before his departure for his being 203 suspensions In t e 
post, to be presented the President. quarter this year with indebtedness o

When Lincoln learned that his $379,990, against 233 for $1,694542 las
visitor was a grandson of John year; 245 for $1,710,199 in , an 
Holmes, one of the first Senators 196 for $1,196,459 in 1907. Almost every 
from Maine, he immediately began to class makes a more satisfactory ex- 
recite a poetical quotation, which hibit than last year, notab y genera 
must have been more than a hundred stores with 44 for $274,541, aga a 
lines in length. for $445,909, and ^i^eUaneous wltt

Mr. Goodenow^ never having met 119 for $171,000, against 40 for $531,698 
the President before, was naturally while only dry goods shows an signifi 
astonished at this, but when the lines cent increase, this being largely due 
were finished, the President said: to a single failure in that class for up

“There! that poem was quoted by wards of $100,000. In adlition to t
6 failures in the

Shows a Depreciation in Crop 
Averages in the W estern 
Provinces—East Provinces 
Retain High Averages

In the Canadian Northwest the 
harvest is reaped in the course of 
August, and if threshing were done im 
mediately most of it would be avail 
able for shipment before the middle 
of September. Even admitting thr 
contention of the critics that a grea' 
part of the grain is not threshed til 
October owing to the fa. mers’ anxiety 
to get on with other necessary farm
work before the frost sets in, it does mitted to acquire the right to 
not seem unreasonable to suppose fcbe Bailer rapids on the Athabasca 
that, at any rate, as appreciable pari River wlthout a fight. The city’s rep
ot the crop would be able to get dowii reaentatjVe, John S. Feilding, who was 
to Churchill between the completior gent Borth a ghort time ago to investi- 
of the harvest and the beginning of I te the power possibilities, finds that 
November, quite enough to afford sub- he hBg been forestalled, according to 
stantial relief to the existing conges & letter sent to the city commissioo- 
tion and to be effective in keeping erg When he got to the rapids he 
down freight rates on the Lake Su {ound thig notice nailed to a stake 
perior route. Meanwhile the earlie: gtarlng him in the face: “Post No. 1,

would oc I being the first post in a survey for the 
of obtaining water rights on

Possibilities Discussed of Se
curing Cheap Power for 
Alberta Blooked by a Group 
of Millionaires

GRAFT CHARGES.

children on the rolls, ten pupils in all 
last summer. The

Made Against a Liberal Member of 
Manitoba Legislature.passed the entrance 

public schools in the district under 
the bi-ligal system are even worse, 
for in these nine parishes they got on 
ly seven through the extrance examin

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The Census office Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Quite a sensa 
publishes today a bulletin on the con- I tion has been created in Winnipeg by 
dition of crops in Canada at the ent serious charges 
of September. The reports show low ma(je against D. A. Ross, the member 
er averages of condition for the whole for Springfield in the Manitoba legis- 
of Canada than those of a year ago, iatUre, who as a member of the Win- 
hut the reduction applies chiefly tc n{peg school board, it is alleged, has 
the Northwest provinces. In the east obtained $1,226.75 by means of a rase 
era provinces a high per cent, is -main 0ff in a transaction for a site for a 
tained for nearly all the crops, and | ahhool in the city, 
quantity and quality are nearly at 
good as a year ago and better than I an(j it is stated by A. J. Coleman, an- 

In Manitoba, Saskat- other real estate man, that when the

which have beenEdmonton, Oct. 13.-—It appears that 
the city of Edmonton will not be per-

harness ation.
Appalling State of Affairs.

since I came here I“Every year 
have offered a gold medal to the child 
who would pass the entrance examina
tion. Not one has ever passed. An 
other pastor made an equally appall 
ing statement to me regarding the al 
most illiteracy of his children. , Ad 
jacent to him is still another district 
in which for the past 25 years not r 
single child has ever been able to ob 
tain the entrance certificate. Now 
the fault is not with the children, or 
with the teachers, it is with the sys 

and it Is against the system and 
the threatening extension of it that I 
protest. I base my protest on thr 
rights of children to education tha’ 
will give them a standing in the com 
infinity in which they are to live and 
that will open up to them the avenues

Ross is in the real estate business,

two years ago.
chewan and Alberta there is a drop of I Winnipeg school board were wanting 
about twenty per cent, in the quality a aite for a new school, he was ap- 
of grains and roots, but the threshings proached by Ross, who lent him $2,000 
indicate that the yield will be largei t0 aecure an option on a plot of land, 
for wheat, oats and barley than war This land was afterwards selected by 
promised at the end of August. Fo: the school board and the profit made 
the whole of Canada the condition o'. | by the parties amounted to $2,350, of 
rye at the end of
93.59, which is ten per cent, bettei I $1,226.76. 
than two years ago and 2,39 bette: about the time of the election, when > 

Peas and beans arc Ross was having a hard fight in his

part of the open season 
available for the shipment of the rem your .grandfather in a speech which above, there were 

he made in the United States Sénat J division embracing brokers and ex
in ___ ” and he named the date and porters, involving $90,643, against 0
specified the occasion. last year for $18,000; 10 in 1908 for

He used to say, however, that this $417.350, and 4 in 1907 for $23,700. The 
happening to remember a poem was report as'a whole indicates very sa s- 
no sign of any special liking for it. factory business conditions and well
Once he recited to Mr. Brooks a long maintained commercial progress, an
and doleful ballad, “in the vein of but for the increased amount involved 
-Villikins and his Dinah,’ ” and on in manufacturing for the latest quarter

would have been exceptionally favor

purpose
nant of the preceding season’s wheat tbe Athabasca River at Grand Rapids 
and for the export of cattle and other takjng (n and including all necessary 
products. I ianfig and all water passing there-

Dated September 19th, 1910.
tem, September war | which Ross, it is alleged, received

Coleman also alleges thatAs regards inward traffic, the period over, 
of navigation, though short, would be (Signed by A. Violette, per M. 
very conveniently timed. It would al Harris, witness, F. Violette).” 
low harvest hands to reach the prairie Inquiries made this morning, re
in time for their "work and to return vealed the fact that. A. Violette is ar> 
when the harvest work was over, and parently representing a large amount 
it would enable the merchants of American capital. He, with three 
throughout the Northwest to meet the companions outfitted here in a hurry 
farmers’ purchases after the harvest, soon after the city had announce 
This element of inward traffic is of thdir intention of investigating 
the very first importance'as an essen possibilities and rushed away into e 
tial factor in keeping dawn the freight north, beating the city to the site o 
on exports. The export rate on grail | the proposed power plant 
from Hudson Bay is never likely tc j It is understood they also have a 
be cut down to the almost infinitesimal representative at Ottawa looking a er

than last year.
nearly ten per cent lower in condition I constituency, he called up Ross on the 
than a year ago, but nearly ten per phone and told him that a certain 
cent, higher than in 1908. Buckwheat party had offered him $500 to make e 
is about the same as last year, and 12 statement of the deal. Ross is alleged 

better than in 1908, whilst to have replied : “Don’t have anything

of success. .- finishing, said, with a deprecatory
“As things stand now these children laugh, “I don’t believe I have thought I able, 

will either remain where they are of that before for forty years.” 
and then they will continue to be ar At the same time he was a great
they are, or they will move to Quebec lover of simple and hearty verse. One
to be classed as renegades because- of his favorites was Dr. Holmes Last App||cations to Be Made at Next 
they do not know French or they wil’ Leaf.” Concerning this poem, Mr. Meeting of Parliament.
eo elsewhere to be hewers of wood or Brooks says: .Ottawa, Oot. 14—Increasing activity
drawers of water because they do not “One November day Lincoln and I ,n ranway development is evidence!

Enelish Essex stands lowest were driyiné out to the Soldiers’ I by thaJarge number of applications tc corn ...
• edneatfon amongst the nine coun Home, near Washington, when the parUament for legislation which will for the respective years. The Condi | ed tonight.

Of Of lb. ~~ reo.»- * G.«lte. The C P. U.n « pothto,, .. th. «.d of
î nndon- everythnig flourishes there to his mind. Slowly and with excel-L wûnta âuthority to construct five September, compared with 90.37 las
except education The land is heavy lent judgment he recited the whole branch llneg in the Northwest: year; of turnips 82.09 to 93.34 and o
with rich harvest, choice fruits, and poem. Enlarging upon the pathos From Conquest, Sask., to Asquith or rapged from 681 York World says!
a generation of uneducated children, with and humor of Ho , ^ Dunfermline on Pheasant Hills branch Alfalfa has a condition of 83.3C “I must ask May”—that is, Queen
One would almost be inclined to be that the Presiden a ne From Wilkie, Sask., southerly to c ■ September and it ex Mary—is becoming a byword in court
lieve in the Existence of a well con copy of the genial doctor’s works si Jaw Brancb. \iorttle cmd of September, I ^
trive’d conspiracy among thê enemies far as be could remem er. I Wilkie southwesterly and d 0ntario In Quebec and the It is King George’s invariable reply
of the îWoh-Canadian people to keep to lend him my copy of t P ’ southerly to the Jdoose Jaw branch. m-ovinces it is not more when he is asked for instructions on

Peace River Crossing, Alta., Oct. . Lbem jn a potion of self-perpetuating little blucMin -go 00 ■ „ From Boissevain, Man., to Lauder. ^ and in British Co- any point from arrangements for a
reached this | iBtellectual inferiority. , next time I went to the White House ^ Negt branch along Old ^ ~ de,d grains In shooting party to the settlement of an

Attacked by Bourassa Press. 1 w“k afterward I called Man River, about 55 miles. the province last named exceed 82 Important ministerial question.
the Bishop added, “the * Ind the Prlsident, being An extension of time is asked 1^ ^ ,n quality. Wben King Edward s c othes and

of education to see that °“ ne wl settled down for a quiet C. P. R- tor the construction of the trhe estimated yield of rye this year uniforms were to be disposed of King
IT’ h! Zv from a drawer in his I following railways: \ Canada ig 1>634,000 bushels, of George was asked what should be

tn hi ,p-and gold Holmes and 1- From Lanigan to Prince Albert. bushels, of beans 1,089,- done with them. It naturally was
went oÏeer l whh mTch gu2 read 2. From Wilkie northerly and west- ££* of buckwheat 7,302,000 sumed that he would have .
tog or reciting several poems‘that had erly to the Lacombe branch. bughelg, of mixed grains 20,103,000 scheme In mind. He answered,
mg or rec t g P° I 3. From Outlook to Lacombe branch flax 4)314>ooo bushels and usual, “I must ask May.

^Finally he said that he liked ‘Lex From Estevan to Forward o„ | ^ ^ hugklng 17,682,000 buShels. When Queen Mary was approached
ington’ as' well as anything In the Weyburn branch. ’ I The ayerage bushels per acre of these 0n the subject, she suggested that
book ‘Thfe Last Leaf alone excepted 5. From a point in townships 6, 7, 8 lpg lg. 19 43 for rye, 16.69 for peas Queen Alexandra be invited to give 
and he began to read the poem; bu' or 9 westerly to Lethbridge 20.54 for beans, 26.98 for buckwheat 1 advice. Alexandra desired to keep
when he came to the stanza begin | 6. From Teuton to Marsh p«int_A'1' 34.91 for mixed grains, 9.04 for flax King Edward’s field marshals uni-

, thority is also asked by the C. P. K- Lnd 53,32 for corn. Better averages form and orders. Then she made out 
-Green be the graves where the mai- to make a teminus of its Lauder for wheat_ oats and barley are assured a list of persons to whom she desired 

tvra are lvinE1 branch at Weyburn and to increase its when the flnal returns are made in that certain small souvenirs should be
Shroudless and tombless they sunk t£ bonding power in respect to its Toron Lecember than the reports for the end given. What was left has been placed 

' theIr rest ’ to-Sudbury branch. 0f August gave. in a special room in Buckingham
his voice faltered, and he gave m, The Manitoba and Northwestera ---------------------------- Palace.
the book with the whispered request Railway desires an extension of time Technical Education In the West. The cabinet ministers have become 
‘You read it; I can’t’ for the construction of the following ottawa> 0ct. i4—The Royal Com aocustomed now when discussing mat-

“Months afterward, when several I lines : mission on Industrial Training and ter8 cf state to deal chiefly with
ladies were in the Red Parlor, calling 1. From Yorkton to Prince Albert. Technical EduCation has arranged its Queen Mary, even when the King is
upon Mrs. Lincoln, he recited tha’ 2. From Russell to northern or west- mnerary the Western provinces as present. They have formed very de- 
Doem without missing a word, so far era boundary of Manitoba. follows: Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 11 cided opinions concerning her ability

I could remember it. And yet I do 3. From a point between Portage Fort wllllam> 0nt„ Nov. 2 ; Winnipeg and insight, and also of her knowledge
not believe that he ever saw the text Prairie and Arden to the northern 01 lMan > Nov 3 to 7; Portage la Prairie ot precedents governing the relation 
of ‘Lexington’ except during the few weseem boundary of Manitoba. Man., Nov 8; Brandon, Man., Nov 9; of the crown to ministerial matters,
busy days when he had my book.” 4. From between Westbourne and Moose Jaw Sask., Nov. 10; Regina Although her affiliations have been

Mr Brooks furnishes also a pretty Beautiful Plains to Lake Dauphin o. gask_( Nov. 11; Saskatoon, Sask., Nov conservative and anti-Liberal, her ad- 
storv about Lincoln’s first hearing of Duck Mountains. h4; Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 15; Ed , vice t0 the King is always strictly con-
one of Longfellow’s poems: 5. From between Theodore and Isin m(mton> Alta., and Strathcona, Alta., gtitutional and given with admirably

■T Hiinb It was early in the war ger to township 32, range 13 or 1» N<jy 17 and 18; Calgary, Alta., Nov. | aggumed deference to the Kings re 
that some public speaker sent Mr. from Bredenbury to Kamsack. 19 and 21; Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 22; I gponsibility.
Lincoln a newspaper report of s\ Extension of time is asked by Medlclne Hat, Alta., Nov. 23; Van in household matters her chief care 
sDeech delivered in New York.’ The I Kootnay and Arrowhead railway for Louver, B.C., Nov. 28 to 30; Naniamo ig economy. Already she has planned 
President apparently, did not pay the line from Gerrard and Arow Head b c ^ U; yictorl#, B.C., Dec. ? extensive retrench ents in the pqr- 
much attention to the speech, but a and by way of Vancouver and Luliu I ^ g, Fernie> B.C., Dec. 21; Nelson ate expenditures of the royal family.

the close caught Island railway for branch lines. B.C., Dec. 23, and Vernon, B.C., Dec ghe also cultivates simplicity in these
th closing I_____________ ______ 126. respects, setting to the royal house

hold an example which the spoiled 
officials do not appreciate.

Family prayers have become so reg
ular and frequent, that among them
selves they speak of the court as “the 
conventicle.” In fact, there has been 

completion transformation from the 
days of King Edward.

The Duchess of Devonshire, Queen 
mistress of the robes, is 

after her own heart—rigidly

per cent.
mixed grains are better by five per I to do with it, Bill, there will be other 
cent, than last year and by 19.47 pei chances coming.”
cent, better than two years ago. Corn Ross’ defence is that no such thing 
for husking compared for the three has ever occurred except in the minds 
years, 191», 1909, and 1908 shows per 0f blackmailers, who wish to injure 

of 85,12, 86.77 and 82, and him politically. He has asked for a 
for fodder of 89.82, 87.18 and 92 full investigation, and this was order

RAILWAY CHARTERS.

centages

charge for which wheat is carried their interests, 
by the New York passenger boats. It is stated that one of the four men 
put with a remunerative inward | is a millionaire, and that they have 
freight it ought to be possible to keen been thinking of the power possi i i 
down the export rate to a figure low ties of the Athabasca for some 
enough to enable the saving on over months. Although the city r®cel^® 
land transportation" to have tis ef a telegram from the department of t e 
feet. The benefits to be derived by interior in August acknowledging 
Western Canada from the Hudson Bay | recelpWot the preliminary application, 
route may or may not be over-estimat-1 ' "

enthusiastic Phone to Peace River.

know

Depends Upon Queen.
A London, Eng., cable to the New

ed by some of its more
But it is impossible onadvocates.

-and unprejudiced survey of the con-I—The telegraph line 
ditions, to regard the project as any- point on October 6... Quite a gat ering 
thing else but a reasonably secure of the residents was held at the p ace}
„d. promising rt” w”* I dep.rtm.nt

lated as to who should have the honoi Its servants live up to its own regu
of transmitting the first message, lations, nothing more, and I obje 
of transmim g I gelflsh politicians controlling the

"f want,”

position.” pre-
someBut the objections urged against 

the route are not confined to the mere 
question of its commercial feasibility 
There is undoubtedly a feeling

*
without exception, express-1 to _ „ , . .,

highly delighted appointment of school inspectors.
thf Further scathing statements are made

“I am

asEvery one,
"jn | ed himself as being

winter ^evening problems as regards I regarding the Bourassa press, 
closer communication with the out- quite prepared ^lso ^ f6 f ^ 
side world. The line is now being ex outpourings of Le Devoir La Croix 

further to the Shafts-1 La Vetrite, La Nationaliste, La Nou
velle France and La Revue. Long be-

Eastern Canada that the route may 
not only injure the railway and ship
ping companies which are interestec 
in the Montreal traffic, but may alSr 
divert a large part of the trade of the 
West from Canadian to British manu 
facturera. These fears are ill-gfound 
ed and short-sighted, 
part of the trade of Western Canadf 
will always remain with Eastern Can
ada. If the Hudson Bay route gives 
substantial help to the development 
of the West, the Eastern manufactur- 

railways, and shipping companies

tended 16 miles
S ^“teSmJcZn^lfore my return to the province of On 

tion with this place this winter. A tario, these imminent Catholic
steady stream of immigration, con had begun the business of Bishop bait
iinnen to flow through this place oi ing. I could cover a town tot with at 
settlers bound for Grand Prairie and tacks from their columns on Bishops 
Peace River points. The banner "crops Archbishops, and even Papa e e 
Iround 1ms district and the upper gates. I have sometimes suspected 
country will be a big inducement ir that they were secretly subsidized by 
incoming settlers. Mrs. A. Brick, ol the grand orient, or by ^^hos"- 
Shaftsbury settlement, has just finish tion lodge of Montreal. their ho 
ed threshing and has had a yield of tility I regard as a badee of mstinettom 
3,000 bushels of No. 1 wheat and 1,600 while their approval would make me 
bushels of oats, and other farmers of doubt the rectitude of my motives and 
the district report equally favorablt the honesty of my judgment, 
crops One of the new settlers of the “This whole question is not a con- 
Grand Prairie has threshed 1,500 test between English-speaking anc 
bushels of first class oats. This a! French-speaking Catholics. It is a 
the selling price at nresent of $1,50 matter of great public moment. On 
per bushel means a nice sum for the the one side of the discussion are a 
a t ar efertain number of French-Canadians,
nrst year. _______ |led by nolgy agitators; on the side

also French-Canadians of no small

The greater

ers,
will all gain far more in the end by 
the increase in the general volume of 
trade with the West than they may 
sacrifice at the moment, in order to 
ensure that development. Moreover, 
the Hudson Bay route is as available 
for Canadian manufacturers as foi

as

British.
It may not, of -course, be of any use 

to the manufacturers of Ontario. But 
it may make just all the difference to 
the Maritime Provinces, which at pres
ent have to face the handicap of the 
tong railway haul to the West, and for 
which the Hudson Bay route might
furnish just that stimulus to develop far> the House of 
their industries and their shipping protestant Episcopal Convention here nationality. And let.me azar e 
which they have lacked ever since the this afternoon not only reversed its prophesy that when th s seeon îv s 
New England market was closed to decision of a few days ago, when it ion awakens to the gravity of the situ 
them by the American tariff. That the refused to pass an amendment to the I ation, it will make short work of the 
fishermen of Newfoundland and the constitution providing for suffragan aiiefeed bilingual school system, which 
fruit and sugar growers of the West Bushops, but shortly after creating the teaches neither English of renc , en 
Indies will also be in a position to new suffragan Bishops passed a reso- courages incompetency, gives a prize 
benefit by the new route cannot in any iution calling for a committee to im [ to hyprisy and breeds n igna ion. 
sense be regarded as injurious to East- yestigate faith healing by means of
era Canadian interests. In any case, prayer or suggestions. The suffagan, ^ lordship continues: “Is ft any
too, ' the manufacturers of Eastern Bishop question had come before the j wonder that j ghould raise my voice 
Canada will do well to remember that House of Bishops last week after t e ^ behalf of all the children who live 
the present high cost of transporta House of Deputies had adopted it. The ^ wbat mlght be called the Blllings- 
tion to the West is largely responsible vote at that time was close. Today i ^ bglt of my dj0cese, and it is not 
for the tow tariff agitation which has Was brought up again as a special or mon9troug tbat f0r so doing I should 
shown Itself so active on the occasion der of business, and was adopted after I charged with hostiUty to 
of Sir W. Laurier’s recent tour. A re- A debate by a vote of 60 to 31. It re- language> and t othe Interests
duction in the cost of transportation, quired 53 votes to carry the measure, j ^ ^ French-Canadian people? In
such as would be afforded by the —------------, has the schools that are inflicted on these
Hudson Bay route, in the benefits of A New Jersey 8<*°° accurately children, neither English or French
which they could at least share equal- invented an apparatus , properly taught or decently spoken,
ly wjth British manufacturers, would testing the hearing of c , Tfae reg1llations of the education de-
be far more to their interest than a being made to^make' h8. I partment are in many instances utter
general towering of the scale of ing intensity, to . ,y disregarded and t-eCause of the
duties, almost the whole benefit of tens through stethoscope tubes. * disregard

Investigate Faith. Healing.
Cincinnati, Oct. 12.—In the most numbers, together with the rest of 

important session that it has hejd thus the population of the province of On- 
Bishops of the tari0 without distinction of creed or

are

few lines of verse at 
his, eye. 
stanzas
the Ship,’ beginning with:

‘Thou, too, sail on, O Ship of State!
Sail on, O Union, strong and great!
“To my surprise, he seemed to have interesting address was 

read the lines for the first time. Know- Dr. M. M. Seyihour, Commissioner 
read the lin one of my | Public Health for Saskatchewan, on

public health laws of I ment funds, was
recognzed at (accused was many years.

Mounted Police, ending up as Veterm 
He was one of

These were 
of Longfellow’s ‘Building of Health Laws.

p„.~ a»—-,» ^
delivered by siderable astonishment was evinced 

of I here when the arrest of J. P. Mount- 
ford, charged with stealing govern 

made public. The 
in the

aasing the whole fem
youthful exercises in recitation, I be- the up-to-date

_ hl-s renuest With the descrip- that province, which are
S Ô th, launching .1 th. .hip. ant con.tltnting th, I Se.g.an, M„.r

U to -he «««■ " - ZS beat know «,.

to the last lines: Saskatchewan law is that no muni About ten years ago Mountford mar‘Our hearts, our hopes, our prayeis Kjlaskatc ^ ^ g well-known local young lady^
our tears, , p . , . water or sewage and much sympathy is felt for the

Our faith triumphant o’er our fears. con8t™c t has received family that this charge should have
his eyes filled, and his cheeks «ere system^untll that «^h com- been brought. The accused is very 
wet. He did not speak for some min the approval of P having farms and consid-

Diocesean Billingsgate.
gay

Mary’s new
a woman
correct in everything, disliking frivol
ity intensely, devoted to her children, 
looking twice at every slxpense before 
spending it.

in the province.

the
Mary intends to live chieflyQueen

at Windsor Castle, because the coun 
try is best for her children, insures 
greater seclusion and therefore re 
quires less entertaining than Bucking
ham Palace would.

Liniment In the house, tained.Keep Mlnard’acon-
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of Canada’s Largest
ity.

16.—A hot attack up 
tration of the liquor 
was tonight made by 

6 of the Dominion Al
ii at the First Baptis;

leclared emphatically 
ere not enforced and 
pt orgies occurred ir 
els here, which were 
p Sodom and Gomor- 
He declared he coulf 

tre Sunday after Sun 
rowded outside with 
hd frequented by men 
e lowest type with no 
evenU such orgies, al 
be outside knew per 
t was going on. He 
t there were 300 un 

dealers in the city, 
rht district was going

Portland cement pro 
United States were 
h- with an output of 
0,000 barrels, worth 
DO,000.
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